
Beauty News

In her exclusive column for Velvet, dermal facialist
Rachel Eve of Suffolk’s Advanced Skin Clinic
addresses a different skincare issue each month.
Next up: post-summer skin
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Want to learn more? Read Rachel’s latest blog on dermaplaning at racheleve.co.uk/blog.
If you have specific skincare questions or want to book a free consultation, email rachel@racheleve.co.uk

With a bit of luck you’ve managed to get
some sun this summer, but how are you
going to keep on top of that ‘summer
glow’? In this month’s feature, I’ll be talking
about how to maintain your ‘summer glow’
by brightening, hydrating and clearing your
skin with professional skin peels.
I often find that clients can be a little
apprehensive about peels, as the word
itself would suggest that post-treatment
you would shed skin like a snake, but this
isn’t the case at all. Here’s what you need
to know:
What are peels? There are two main
types: chemical and enzyme. Enzyme
peels offer mild resurfacing, smoothing and
brightening using natural fruit enzymes.
Chemical peels are advanced acid based
treatments that trigger changes in your
skin, in addition to resurfacing.
How do they work? A ‘peel’ is a term for
a skincare treatment which exfoliates the
skin. Peels work differently from manual
exfoliation, like microdermabrasion or
dermaplaning which physically remove
layers of skin. Peels are far more advanced

Younique, the direct-sales beauty brand known for
its high-performance products and innovative use of
social media, has been announced as a gold sponsor
for this year’s National Business Women’s Awards.
Younique’s mission “to uplift, empower, validate, and
ultimately build self-esteem in women around the
world” makes it the perfect partner for the awards,
says the brand’s Louise White.
“The awards are designed to recognise
achievements and encourage women to achieve
goals,” she explains. “We are extremely proud to
be a part of and support this initiative. Empowering,
validating and uplifting women in business is
Younique’s mission and these awards do exactly
that.”
Younique is sponsoring the Influential Business
Woman of the Year category in the awards,
which are media partnered by Velvet magazine.
Open to all business women in the UK, there are
21 categories in total, celebrating all business
women from Third Sector Champions to Corporate
Leaders. The grand final will see the winners
announced at Wembley Stadium in December.

The awards are open for entries now! Applicants
can enter up to thee categories. For all the
details, including how to enter, visit NBWAwards.
co.uk

than that! In addition to dissolving any build
up of excess dead skin cells and congestion
stuck in pores, chemical peels lower our
skin’s natural PH level, triggering
our cells to regenerate, brighten, firm and
smooth the skin.
Who are they suitable for? The great
thing about the peel ranges I offer in the
clinic is there’s a peel for all skin types, from

a very superficial and calming enzyme
peel, right through to a medical grade
resurfacing chemical peel. All peels are
hyper-customised with booster ingredients
to deliver the very best result for my clients’
skin. Boosters range from retinols, clay
or enzyme masks and hyaluronic acid (to
hydrate and plump), depending on the
outcome desired.
What happens post-peel? All clients feel
they have an immediate ‘glow’. The skin
will look rejuvenated, clear and bright. Even
though the skin has had an exfoliation, it
will be more hydrated. After more intense
peels, each client will be given a post-
peel pack to ensure the best results
are maintained over the days
following.

To find out more about
the peels offered at The
Advanced Skin Clinic
or to book a free
consultation, visit
racheleve.co.uk

YOUNIQUE
PARTNERSHIP This is cute. If your summer holiday’s a fast-receding memory and

you’re already pining for sun, sand and pina coladas, w7’s new
tropical makeup collection is just the purse-friendly pick-me-up you
need. Ranging from lip paints and glosses to pressed powder, a

highlighter duo, prime-and-set sprays and eye palettes, every
piece is inspired by – and scented with – a different tropical fruit,
including pineapple, watermelon and coconut.
Don’t let the tween-friendly packaging fool you, though: like

all w7 releases, the products themselves are no gimmick.
Special mention must go to the eye palettes in plummy Grape
Escape and golden Hot Tropic, which deliver seven wearable,
blendable, buildable shades for a mere £6.95. (Also, if we
dare mention the C-word, the collection has got ‘Christmas
stocking stuffers’ written all over it.)

Browse and
buy now at
w7cosmetics.co.uk

SUMMERLOVING
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